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NUMBER 8

dp̈Ẍ ©d W`x zFk§l ¦d
v"wz oniq g"` r"y

In ` sirq v"wz oniq  we learn that each drexz requires a driwz
before it  and a driwz after it.  Furthermore, we are to blow three
sets of "driwz  drexz  driwz" (z"xz).  This is learnt from a dpyn in
the fourth wxt of dpyd y`x zkqn (a cenr b"l d"x `xnb ):

 "WlẄ WlẄ  l ¤W WlẄ  ,zFri ¦w §Y  x ¤c ¥q"
Hence, each person is required to hear at least nine sounds from
the xẗFW: z"xz ,z"xz ,z"xz.

However, in a sirq we see that there is a w ¥tq̈,  a  doubt,  over  the
correct way to blow the "drexz" that is mentioned in the dẍFY.  Is
the "drexz" sound the one to which we refer as "drexz" - a broken,
sobbing sound - or is it the sound that we call mi ¦xä §W, a wailing or
groaning sound?  Or, is a "drexz" a combination of both our mi ¦xä §W
and drexz together?  In order to be sure of fulfilling our obligation,
rules the r"y, we blow 3 x z"xyz, 3 x z"yz and 3 x z"xz.

The Gemara (a cenr b"l d"x) notes that the word dr̈Ex §Y is translated
by Targum Onkelos as "`äÄ§i" .  The wEqR̈ reads:

m¤k̈l  d¤i §d¦i  W ¤cŸwÎ`ẍ §w ¦n  W ¤cŸg©l cg̈ ¤̀ §A  i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d  W ¤cŸg ©aE "
 EU£r ©z Ÿ̀l dc̈Ÿa£r z¤k ¤̀l §nÎlM̈ mFidr̈Ex §Ym¤k̈l  d¤i §d¦i(` h"k xacna) " :

Onkelos translates the last phrase: " mFi`äÄ©i:oFk§l  i ¥d§i"

The Gemara adds that this word "`äÄ©i" is also found in relation to
Sisera’s mother (as she anxiously awaited his return from battle).
In gk ,d mi ¦h §tFW we read:

 dẗ §w §W¦p  oFN ©g ©d c©r §A"a¥A©i §Y©e"...`ẍ §qi ¦q  m ¥̀
“Through the window peered Sisera’s mother,
she wailed  through the lattice work...”

The Gemara continues:  :xaq xn"g©pB̈  i ¥gEp §B :xaq xne ,li¦lï i¥lEl§i"
These are two possible interpretations of "`äÄ©i". "g©pB̈  i ¥gEp §B" is  a
type of groaning sound, our mi ¦xä §W, and li¦lï i¥lEl§i""  is a whimpering
or sobbing, our zFrEx §Y.  The a"n expands on this and states that we
do not know which of these is the generic dr̈Ex §Y, or, indeed,
whether it should be both together.

In the discussion of the Gemara the suggestion of blowing z"xyz
is questioned because if the note we want is the mi ¦xä §W then the
dr̈Ex §Y will constitute an interruption between the mi ¦xä §W and the
dr̈i ¦w §Y that should immediately follow it.  Similarly, if we want a
dr̈Ex §Y then the mi ¦xä §W will be interrupting between the dr̈Ex §Y and
the dr̈i ¦w §Y that should immediately precede it.  The suggestion that,
perhaps, the sequence should be z"yxz is rejected on the grounds
that “a person first groans and then sobs,”

"lili xcde gpb `yixa"(` cenr c"l d"x)

In practice, we do all three out of doubt, and it was Rabbi
Abahu in Caesaria who instituted the Rabbinic decree that all
three groups of notes should be blown:

z"xz   -   z"yz   -   z"xyz

What was being done until Rabbi Abahu made this decree?
Rabbi Hai Gaon taught that from earliest times people were
blowing the drexz in different ways, and everyone was
fulfilling his obligation.  Later, Rabbi Abahu decreed that all
Israel should follow a single practice “so that there should not
be among them anything which ordinary people might
misconstrue as a division.” (The Festivals in Halachah, Zevin; vol 1, p.114)

Now, all of this is dl̈i ¦g §Y ©k§l. However, in a pressing situation,
or c ©a£r  i ¥ci ¦A, what is the minimum that would enable you to
fulfil the dë §v ¦n?  For example, in a hospital  ward, it  would be
difficult or inappropriate to blow all sets of notes in public
areas; so, what is the minimum that one could blow to satisfy
the dk̈̈l ©d?  We have said, learning from Rav Hai Gaon, that
oi ¦c ©d  ̀ ẍẅi ¦r ¥n each  option  is  enough by  itself.   We do  more  in
practice in order to do achieve xg̈ §aEO ©d  o ¦n dë §v ¦n - to perform the
dë §v ¦n in the best possible way.

Nonetheless, there is a continuing debate as to the minimum
practice necessary for fulfilling the dë §v ¦n of xẗFW  z©ri ¦w §Y.  In the
a"n, in a"k w"q seq e"twz oniq, and also in f w"q seq x"z oniq the
a"n seems to indicate clearly that the minimum to be `¥vFi
would be to blow z"xz , z"yz , z"xyz.  However, the mi¦i ©g ©d  s ©M
is of the opinion that the a"n does not mean literally just
z"xz , z"yz , z"xyz but, rather, to blow this whole group three
times.

Because of this ongoing z ¤wŸl §g ©n in the mi ¦w §qFR the advice
(when,  for  example,  blowing  in  an  old  age  home)  is  to  get
someone else to make the dk̈ẍ §A and then to blow 30 zFlFw.
One could also blow only 10 zFlFw, if really pressed, but
without a dk̈ẍ §A, because in that case there would be a w ¥tq̈
whether you are `¥vFi.

In c sirq v"wz oniq the r"y discusses a z ¤wŸl §g ©n regarding
whether one should blow the drexz-mixay in z"xyz in one
breath.  Two opinions are brought.  One opinion is that it is
not necessary and the other opinion is that the pair must be
blown in one breath.  The r"y advises that a m¦i ©nẄ  ̀ ¥xï should
try to satisfy both opinions by blowing in one breath in the
ayeinc zeriwz - the preliminary blasts before dxyr dpeny - and
with two breaths in the main blasts - the cnernc zeriwz -
during the repetition.  The `"nx writes that our bdpn is to blow
all in two breaths.  The mc̈ ῭  i¥i ©g prefers the compromise of the
r"y (see g"i oeivd xry).

*   *   *


